
Financing

A stay abroad is an expensive affair. In addition to the cost of local accommodation, there

are the costs of daily living. In addition, there are tuition fees and insurance costs. Basically,

there are three ways to finance a study abroad besides full private financing.

BAföG for abroad:

All students who already receive BAföG are generally entitled to be supported in their

studies abroad (with the BAföG for abroad). However, it can also be lucrative for non-BAföG

recipients to request assistance from the Office for the Promotion of Education. Due to the

high additional costs, students who are not entitled to BAföG in Germany may be eligible for

funding for their studies abroad.

The study stay must last at least six months and is usually sponsored outside the EU and

Switzerland for a maximum of one year. Sufficient knowledge of the language of study and

the language of the country is always required and must be submitted to the BAföG office in

the required form of evidence. Since 1 January 2018, the entire official education, including

graduation, is eligible for funding within the EU member states and Switzerland. The funding

corresponds to the standard period of study of the respective study or examination

regulations.



Support through scholarships:

Various organisations and foundations offer scholarships to finance semesters abroad. As

the world's largest exchange organisation, the DAAD awards scholarships for study abroad

with funding from the BMBF. Scholarship holders are free to choose their countries and host

universities. The awarding of scholarships is decided by a selection procedure in which

academic qualifications and personal suitability are the deciding factors. The basis for the

assessment is academic performance records, reports by university professors, a description

of the planned study project and language skills. The DAAD requires concrete knowledge of

the local conditions. These application documents should therefore be prepared particularly

thoroughly and sent in time. As a rule, Bachelor's students must successfully demonstrate

three semesters of study and bring academic achievement to the university.

Funding through the  ERASMUS-Programme:

The European Union also offers funding for semesters abroad in the so-called "ERASMUS+"

programme. As a scholarship holder, you pay no tuition fees abroad and receive up to 500

euros in monthly funding, which can also be combined with BAföG or scholarships. The

amount paid out depends on the destination country and the cost of living there, which is

divided into three different funding groups. The universities themselves decide on the

funding groups and the possible destination countries.

The application must be submitted to the relevant office at the home university; often there

are separate coordinators for each department.


